Inspire youth through outdoor experiences and leadership opportunities that build confidence and prepare them to summit life’s challenges.

OUR VISION

Empower Boston youth to lead and to achieve their full potential.
Dear Friends,

This has been an unprecedented year for Youth Enrichment Services (YES). Because of supporters like you, the doors at YES have stayed open throughout Fiscal Year 2021. We couldn’t have survived - and thrived – without your support.

It is quite apparent that the COVID-19 pandemic has widened the racial equity gap and accentuated the lack of opportunities available to families in our highest need neighborhoods. YES has remained steadfast in its commitment to outreach to youth who have experienced isolation and limited access to outdoor activities during the pandemic.

Despite the challenges presented by the pandemic, YES was able to safely modify its programs to meet the needs of young people both in-person and virtually. Downhill skiing, cross-country skiing, snowboarding, track & field, biking, hiking, rock climbing, and kayaking are just some of the activities that youth have had the opportunity to experience with YES Fiscal Year 2021.

Safety is the number one priority at YES. A plan of action and safety protocols were established in order to reopen programming based on state guidelines. Programs were modified to meet these requirements and keep everyone safe. YES adapted its programs to safely serve youth and give them opportunities to get outdoors when they needed it most.

At YES, one of the guiding principles that we always strive to share with young people is resiliency. Whether at the track, on the slopes, on the trails, or on the water, we encourage everyone to embrace the “YESpectation” of get back up when you are knocked down. This year, we have seen just how resilient our youth, families, volunteers, and staff really are.

With your generous support, youth have been able to experience the outdoors, build self-confidence, and learn to summit life’s challenges! We couldn’t do it without you!

With thanks,

Bryan Van Dorpe
Executive Director
In Fiscal Year 2021, 128 young people were engaged through YES’s Tier 3 programs: Leadership Corps, College Preparation, and Impact Internships.

Through these high-impact programs, teens gained leadership skills, explored career pathways, and prepared for college.

YES Academy
- Leadership Corps
  - Downhill Ski/Snowboard
  - Cross-Country Ski
  - Outdoor Adventure
- College Preparation Program
- Impact Internships
- Summer Employment
- Recent Alumni Support
WHO WE SERVE

During Fiscal Year 2021, a total of 587 Boston youth benefited from YES’s programs. Our organization strives to serve youth in high-need communities of Boston with a focus on the neighborhoods of Dorchester, Roxbury, Mattapan and Jamaica Plain.

YES is dedicated to serving youth in the city of Boston. More than 75% of our families live in low to moderate income households.

44% of youth live in YES’s targeted neighborhoods of Dorchester, Roxbury, Mattapan, and Jamaica Plain. Over 70% of young people served are youth of color.

STRATEGIC PLAN: YEAR 1 UPDATE

YES made impressive progress on its three-year plan to further YES’s vision, strategy, direction, and focus to achieve game-changing results for Boston youth through impactful outdoor and leadership programming. Specific results this fiscal year included:

1. Access - Removing barriers to provide transformative experiences by operating outdoor programs directly on-site at two housing developments.
2. Equity - Recruiting and retaining youth, teens, and adults who reflect the diverse community YES serves, including adding eight individuals of color to YES’s board leadership.
3. Safety - Ensuring the physical and emotional safety of the entire YES community throughout the evolving pandemic.
COVID-19
YES remained connected with young people through virtual, hybrid, and modified in-person outdoor programming without interruption throughout the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. YES proved to be adaptable, flexible, and creative in its ability to continue enriching children’s lives and staying connected with our youth and their families.

COLLEGE PREPARATION
Youth and teens in the YES Summer Leadership Corps program created a resource guide highlighting colleges and set up an independent website to document their findings.

SNOW EQUITY COLLABORATIVE
Became a founding member of the Snow Equity collaborative, a nationwide collaborative of snowsports nonprofits to address diversity within the sport. Other founding organizations include CHILL, Stoked Mentoring, and SOS Outreach.

TRACK & FIELD
Expanded the Fall Cross Country and Spring Track & Field programs to two nights per week at Moakley Park. For summer 2021, expanding the Summer Track & Field program to four nights per week, two nights at Moakley Park in South Boston and two nights at English High in Jamaica Plain.

MASS PROMISE FELLOWSHIP SITE OF THE YEAR
Honored as the Mass Promise Fellow 2021 Site of the Year. During 2020-21, YES had two Mass Promise Fellows on their staff: Leadership Corps Success Coordinator and College Prep Coordinator.

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIPS
The COVID-19 shutdown significantly reduced young people’s physical activity and access to the outdoors. The closing of schools, playgrounds, and sports programs meant that youth were spending an extraordinary amount of time indoors. Youth living in low-income housing developments had even more barriers to overcome. And many families without a vehicle were not be able to access green spaces, hiking trails, or other public outdoor recreation areas.

To meet the evolving needs of Boston families and children, YES piloted a drop-in biking initiative as a part of our established Outdoor Adventure program. The biking program was offered on-site at two housing developments for youth. By bringing programming directly to the youth where they live, it eliminated nearly all barriers to participation and increased opportunities for them to be physically active, have fun outdoors, and feel safe. Additionally, young people had the opportunity to engage with each other, connect with positive role models (YES staff and volunteers), and regain a sense of curiosity and exploration after months spent indoors.

Thank you to our pilot partners, Mildred C. Hailey Apartments and Academy Homes. Both housing developments are located in the Jackson Square neighborhood of Boston.
"Although rock climbing was scary and new to us, we loved the opportunity to be outdoors and experience it for the first time in our lives. YES is a blessing to our family and we are very grateful for the opportunity. Eden is now asking for the next time she can climb rocks outdoors with enthusiasm." - YES Parent

PARTNERS

YES partners with Boston schools and youth-serving organizations to provide impactful experiences for their young people. YES also partners with outdoor organizations to help provide Boston youth with new outdoor experiences. Thank you to all the Fiscal Year 2021 Strategic and Outdoor Partners!

IN-KIND DONORS & SERVICES

The listing below reflects all charitable in-kind donors who supported YES during Fiscal Year 2021. Thank you for your generosity!

Jonas and Jolene Adler  
Luis Barbosa  
Sam Bryant  
Michael Burati  
Charles River Canoe & Kayak/Weston Ski  
Thom Coder  
Seth Ehrlich  
Susan Field  
Diane Galloway  
Thomas Gannon  
Erica Gelser  
Chelsea P. Harp  
Bergeline Hilaire  
Joe Hill and Allison Chase  
John Hoffman  
Ashley Johnson  
Chris Kaiser  
Gail Levine  
Jessie McIcaac  
Emily Monac  
Amanda Myers  
On  
Jenny Packard  
Hanna Pisera  
Rachel Poor  
Kelsey Pramik  
Eric Redd  
Madeleine and Caroline Richardson  
Matthew Stewart  
SOS Outreach  
Surefoot  
Ashley Thompson  
Richard B. Tramontozzi  
Brooklyn Tyler  
Lauren Veverka  
Elisabeth Vilvadi  
Jay Wagner  
Bernie Weichsel  
Etha Williams  
Bill Willis
The listing below reflects charitable gifts of $500 and above received during Fiscal Year 2021. Thank you for your generosity!

AAA Northeast
Adage Capital Management
Aldrich Family Charitable Foundation
Amelia Peabody Foundation
Arthur J. Gallagher Foundation
Atlassian
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston Planning & Development Agency
Boston Public Health Commission
Callahan Construction
Carney Family Charitable Foundation
CBRE
Charles River Associates
Chestnut Hill Realty
Citi
Cummings Foundation
Dana Farber Cancer Institute
Dedham Savings
Driscoll Insurance Agency
East Boston Savings Bank
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
Edwin S. Webster Foundation
Embarc
Fidelity Investments
Gartner
Give with Liberty
Google
Hamilton Company
Charitable Foundation
Hannah Randolph Memorial Fund
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
Homesite Insurance/American Family
Insource Services
John Hancock Financial Services
Killington World Cup Foundation
Loomis Sayles
Magic Mountain Ski Area
Martin W. Richard Charitable Foundation
Mill River Foundation
Natixis Advisors
New Balance
Nobadeer Foundation
Northeastern University
Office of City & Community Engagement
Oracle
Peak Performance Ski Shop
Regeneron
Saks Incorporated
Salesforce
Saucony Run for Good Foundation
Save the Harbor / Save the Bay
Share Winter Foundation
Summer Fund
The McCourt Foundation
U.S. Small Business Administration
USA Track & Field Foundation
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin
Vertex Pharmaceuticals
Watermark Development
Wayland High School
Yawkey Foundations

FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT

TOTAL REVENUE: $2,014,979

- Fundraising: 8%
- In-Kind: 2%
- Other: 1%
- Program Fees: 89%

TOTAL EXPENSES: $1,563,233

- Program Services: 26%
- Fundraising: 12%
- Administration: 62%
**IMPACT OF YES**

**ZCARRI'S STORY**

“My experience at YES has influenced me greatly, especially to take on any challenge head on with courage. YES has given me more than just something to do in the winter, it has given me purpose.”

Zcarri Weekes is a Roxbury teen who has been a YES participant for over ten years.

Zcarri first got involved with YES because of a family friend who worked as an adult volunteer ski instructor and head coach. Soon enough 7-year-old Zcarri was hitting the slopes with YES through Operation SnowSports, despite never having skied before. “That first trip was a rough one for me. I was scared, cold and I had fallen a lot. But I also really wanted to succeed, so I kept trying until I got it.”

He came a long way since that first ski trip. During his last four years with YES, Zcarri taught others to ski in the Leadership Corps program. In addition to teaching others to ski, this program gave Zcarri opportunities for leadership development, college prep, and career readiness. “My experience at YES has influenced me greatly, especially to take on any challenge head on with courage. YES has given me more than just something to do in the winter, it has given me purpose.”

Learning to ski forced Zcarri out of his comfort zone and allowed him to meet different people. “Being a part of YES and the ski community helped me learn how to get along with anyone and to fit-in in new environments.”

In his ten years of skiing with YES, Zcarri has gained his own voice, the ability to give back by helping others, and long-lasting friendships. “I have used my experience at YES to help me get over fears, create mental bridges, and form bonds. It has helped me gain courage and enhanced my ability to find the fun and positive side to tough situations.” Zcarri is grateful for everything he has learned at YES, especially when 2020 brought new challenges.

Zcarri says his experiences at YES has equipped him to take on these challenges. “The bonds I have formed with my fellow Leadership Corps members allowed us to help each other work together to find ways around these barriers and still have fun. I like to hope that I can keep these bonds even after we become adults.”

Zcarri is currently studying Biology at UMass Dartmouth.

*YES has a diverse network of alumni spanning 50+ years. Join the YES Alumni Circle on Facebook to connect with fellow YES alums and stay in touch with friends from the past! [https://www.facebook.com/YESKidsAlumni/](https://www.facebook.com/YESKidsAlumni/)*
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

1968 Circle
$1,000 +
Geraldine Aine
James Alm
Ron and Mary Beth Arigo
Nathan August
Luci Bailey
Elizabeth Bartlett
Grace and Jerry Bird
Autumn Brandt
James Brown
Kalli and Samantha Catcott
Brett Catlin
Matt and Lauren Chisholm
Jon Cohen
George and Yolanda Cohen
Frank and Ginny Corcoran
Larry Curtis
Marie Daniel
Jeffrey Dekko
Jane Eden
Betsy and Raphael Edwards
Ken Elmer
Bruce and Becky Epstein
Deniz Ferendeci & Rebecca Bedwell
David and Mia Fitzgerald
Paul and Carol Fremont-Smith
Timothy and Cara Gavin
Anne Giudice
Lee Goodman
Gena Gough and Mark McDonough
Beth Greenspan and Wayne Owen
Phil and Liz Gross
Martin and Lauren Hahn
Christopher Harris
John Hernandez
Kevin Hicks
Joe Hill and Allison Chase
Alex Jenkins
Lacey Johnson
Marie King
Anthony Lamanna
Brian Lash
John Macomber
Brittany Marion
Andrew McLane
Jennifer Milikowsky and Tylan Calcagni
Yunhae Park
Chris and Julie Peabody
Christopher Petryshin
Matt and Shauna Pieniazek
Daniella Place
Kathleen Porter
Michael and Megan Preiner
Sally Quinn
Thomas and Donna Quirk
Ken Rendell
Bill and Denise Richard
Ian and Anne Sanderson
Geoff and Genny Soper
Brian and Stephanie Spector
Biria and Elaina St. John
Adam Stachelek
Linda Sullivan Dougherty
Jon and Barbara Trachtenberg
James Troxell
Matt Tschieg
Galen Weber
Bernie Weichsel
James Wildash and Sonia Kowal
Mary Williams
Wayne Wytrzes
Rebecca Zuccaro

Richard & Mary Williams Legacy Society
John Anderson
Claudia Grillo
Marie King
Heidi Meyer

Pathway to Success Circle
Recurring Donors
Kimberly Beaty
Darcie Blake
Marie Daniel
Sarah Dudley
Gabriel Gladstone
Helen Hsia
Rachel Hurt
Real Isidor
Sarah James
Stephen Kelso
Elena Mangano
Paige Michaud
Don Mitchell
Sean Shea
Gouri Vadli
Elizabeth Wainwright
Mary Williams
Nicole Wright

VOLUNTEERS

Over 150 adult and teen volunteers made YES’s programs possible this year. Thank you for your hard work and dedication to serving Boston youth!
"Many thanks for all that you’re doing to provide kids with opportunities to get out on the snow during these difficult times. With school still being remote, this type of outdoor, social experience where they are learning something new is such a gift." - YES Parent